To retrospectively evaluate the accuracy of neural network analysis of tumor vascular features at three-dimensional (3D) power Doppler ultrasonography (US) for classification of breast tumors as benign or malignant, with histologic findings as the reference standard.
T he potential contribution of twodimensional or three-dimensional (3D) power Doppler ultrasonography (US), with or without contrast agents, for characterization of breast tumors has been stressed in some reports (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) , but the issue remains controversial because benign and malignant tumors may be vascular. Thus, the detection of tumor vessels alone may be insufficient to accurately differentiate benign from malignant breast masses (2) . As opposed to blood vessels in normal tissues or benign tumors, blood vessels in cancerous tissues or tumors do not follow an ordered growth. Instead, tumor angiogenesis results in excessive dilatation and branching and tortuous patterns (8) .
Subjective observations confirm the relatively chaotic vascular geometry in malignant tumors compared with that in benign tumors (3, 9) . As such, morphologic features are likely to be additional clues, which when used in conjunction with more established parameters such as vessel density or flow velocity can improve the present diagnostic approaches. Quantitative analysis of tumor vascularity presents a challenge, and the majority of previous analytic studies (10, 11) have focused on vessel amounts based on pixel or voxel counts rather than based on vessel morphology.
For quantitative vascular morphologic analysis on medical images, a sequential procedure of 3D image formation, preprocessing, segmentation, thinning, skeleton pruning, and tree construction is required (12, 13) . Quantitative data, such as vessel length, diameter, and bifurcation angle, may be acquired from vascular trees composed of a set of nodes and connecting arcs. Three-dimensional power Doppler US offers a means of reconstructing the vascular architecture, and computeraided analysis could be applied to extract information about tumor vascularity (14) . To our knowledge, neural network analysis of vascular features on 3D power Doppler US images has not been used for classification of breast tumors as benign or malignant. Thus, the purpose of our study was to retrospectively evaluate the accuracy of a neural network analysis of vascular features at 3D power Doppler US for classification of breast tumors as benign or malignant, with histologic findings as the reference standard.
Materials and Methods

Patients
This study was approved by the local ethics committee, and informed consent was waived for our retrospective study. Between January and March 2003, 246 consecutive women who had been scheduled to undergo excisional or percutaneous needle biopsy on the basis of suspicious mammographic or US findings underwent 3D power Doppler US. A total of 221 solid breast masses in 221 women (mean age, 46 years; age range, 25-71 years) definitely visualized with tumor vessels at 3D power Doppler US were included in this study. The remaining 25 patients with solid breast masses were excluded because vessels associated with the tumor mass were not visualized at 3D power Doppler US (Fig 1) .
The database used in our study contained 110 pathologically proved (reference standard) benign tumors (59 fibroadenomas, 51 fibrocystic lesions) and 111 pathologically proved invasive carcinomas (107 invasive ductal carcinomas, three lobular carcinomas, one medullary carcinoma). The size of the benign tumors was 0.5-3.0 cm (mean, 1.5 cm), whereas the size of the malignant tumors was 0.9 -3.7 cm (mean, 1.7 cm). All 221 lesions had been initially classified by attending radiologists as Breast Imaging Reporting and Data System category 3 (15) , probably benign lesions (n ϭ 16); category 4, suspicious lesions (n ϭ 127); or category 5, highly suspicious lesions (n ϭ 78). All patients with malignant lesions underwent surgery within 2 weeks (range, 6 -14 days; mean, 9.7 days; median, 11.0 days) of US examination. Mammographic and sonographic follow-up was performed in 76 (69.1%) benign lesions, and mean duration of follow-up was 11.2 months (range, 6 -24 months). In the other 34 (30.9%) benign lesions, imaging follow-up was not performed at our institution.
US Imaging
All US images were acquired with a 3D power Doppler US scanner (Voluson 730; GE Kretz, Zipf, Austria) and a 5-10-MHz dedicated volume transducer by the two authors (W.K.M., D.R.C.; 13 and 10 years of experience, respectively, with breast US). The following settings were used: low wall filter, pulse repetition frequency of 0.9, and mechanical index of 0. 
Advances in Knowledge
Ⅲ Three-dimensional power Doppler US images and neural network feature analysis can aid in the classification of benign and malignant breast tumors. Ⅲ Area under receiver operating characteristic curve (A z ) values of two vessel morphologic features (number of vascular trees and total vessel length) were significantly higher than the A z value of the single feature (vessel-to-volume ratio) regarding amount of vascularity (P ϭ .04 and P ϭ .03, respectively).
surrounding tissue. The volume scans were automatically acquired by using a slow-tilt movement of the sectorial mechanical transducer. Three-dimensional volume files were saved in Cartesian coordinates by using the program with the US scanner (3D-View 2000; GE Kretz). The mean pixel resolution was 0.019 cm/pixel or 51.74 pixel/cm.
Image Preprocessing
A 3D power Doppler US data set is essentially an array of voxels represented in the red-green-blue color system. Image preprocessing was performed by three authors (R.F.C., S.F.H., Y.H.L.) to separate vascular points from the background. Original 3D power Doppler US images were converted into binary data by applying a predefined threshold value, T R , to examine the red channel for each voxel. A T R value of 120 was manually selected by experienced physicians (W.K.M., D.R.C.) and applied to all study images. For voxels, p, if the red component R was greater than T R , p was assigned a value of 0, and if not, it was assigned a value of 255. Thus, the voxels of value 0 on binary images were used to estimate the amounts of vascular points.
To compensate for cavities within vessels and to exclude artifacts caused by nonuniform luminance and noise, a sequence of digital morphologic operations, previously defined as an ordered combination of dilation and erosion (16) , was performed on acquired binary images prior to capturing centerlines.
Three-dimensional Thinning Algorithm
To produce vessel skeletons in 3D discrete space, we used the 3D thinning algorithm proposed by Palagyi and Kuba (17) . For 3D binary images, this thinning algorithm can directly create centerlines from an elongated or tubular object without the need to generate medial surfaces first. Centerlines are defined as a set of 1-pixel-wide voxel lists that represent the skeleton of vessels. Each iteration step involved six successive subiterations that can be executed in parallel. That is, points of the targeted object on a binary image that satisfy the deletion requirements can be changed to background simultaneously. "Skeletonization," or extraction of the 3D centerline, is a common way of representing shape features by using a limited amount of binary image data (13, 18) . Skeletons can serve as one-dimensional structures and can be used for the orderly exploration of the entire tree and can simplify the task of volume manipulation.
Vascular Tree Construction
To generate a skeletal representation of vascular structures, three authors (R.F.C., S.F.H., Y.H.L.) converted centerlines into a tree structure consisting of a set of nodes and connecting arcs by using the "breadth first" search algorithm (19) . Localization of the root is specified by using the voxel detected in the first nonzero two-dimensional section in the z-axis. Every voxel in a given skeleton corresponds to a tree node, with edges pointing to other nodes; nodes having more than one successor were marked as bifurcations (Fig 2a) . Important structural information was documented for further evaluation while the vascular trees were being recursively traversed.
Because most skeletonization algorithms are sensitive to noise and coarse boundaries, we performed a simple postprocessing step to prune out unwanted branching segments caused by false generation (Fig 2b) (20) .
Feature Extraction
Values of six vascular features of tumors-vessel-to-volume ratio, total number of vascular trees, total vessel length, longest path length, number of bifurcations, and vessel diameter-were computed by three authors (R.F.C., S.F.H., Y.H.L.) to evaluate the findings of benign and malignant tumors (8, 21) . The first feature, vessel-to-volume ratio, was determined as the number of color pixels divided by the number of total pixels in the volume of interest and was computed by using 3D power Doppler US images immediately after image preprocessing. The other five features were computed by using 3D power Doppler US images after 3D thinning and vascular tree reconstruction.
For feature extraction, we defined S as the set of centerlines produced containing n elements. Let S ϭ {T 1 , T 2 , ..., T n } . For x ϭ 1, 2, . .., n, each element T x denotes one of the pruned vascular trees. This can also be written as T x (V x , m x , R x ), where
represents a set containing m x nodes, and R x ⑀ V x indicates the root of T x . Each node in V x stores the coordinates of the corresponding voxel and a list of indices pointing to its successor nodes in the tree.
The vessel-to-volume ratio was previously determined after the stage of image thresholding, and because S ϭ {T x 1 Յ x Յ n} denotes the set of all vascular trees, the total number of vascular trees is n. Total vessel length was determined by summing up the length of edges for all T x ⑀ S, whereas the length of the longest path in S was computed recursively by using the algorithm proposed in reference 22. In our study, the evaluation of length was defined in terms of euclidean distance, and thus, we calculated the length of an edge between two adjacent nodes by using the true coordinates of corresponding voxels. For bifurcation, we counted the to- Vessel diameter was obtained by setting twice the average primary path radius from centerlines. To obtain the radius at each voxel along centerlines, we overlapped the skeletons produced with the original binary image and reapplied the 3D thinning algorithm. The socalled primary path, P t , is defined as a path in some tree T x where x ϭ 1, 2, ..., n, on which the sum of radiuses of all nodes in P t are a maximum. The units of total vessel length, longest path length, and vessel diameter were adjusted to centimeter according to different voxel resolutions due to the various settings at US scanning.
Classification
A general multilayer perceptron neural network (23, 24) with the back-propagation learning rule was used to classify solid breast tumors on the basis of the values of the six features. The values produced by the output node of the neural network lie between 0 and 1. We chose a threshold of 0.5 to classify the benign and malignant tumors after conducting experiments. Thus, if the output value was equal to or higher than 0.5, a tumor was classified as malignant. If the output value was less than 0.5, a tumor was regarded as benign. By using the k-fold cross-validation method (25) , 220 (110 benign and 110 malignant tumors) of the 221 3D power Doppler US images in the database were divided randomly into five groups. One of 111 malignant lesions excluded was selected at random. One group (n ϭ 44) consisted of 22 benign and 22 malignant tumors and was used as the test set. The remaining four groups were training sets.
The time required for thinning and vascular tree construction was 30 -40 seconds per case. The computation time required for feature extraction and classification was 3-4 seconds per case. The total computation time required was 33-44 seconds per case.
Statistical Analysis
The mean values and standard deviations of the six features were calculated for benign and malignant tumors by using 3D power Doppler US images. Significant differences between the six feature values for benign and malignant tumors were evaluated with the independent-samples t test. Assumption of equal variances of the two populations was determined with the Levene test, and t test results then were interpreted accordingly (ie, Student t test when equal variances were assumed and Welch t test when the assumption was not fulfilled).
The performance of the values for these six features was evaluated by using a receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curve analysis program (LABROC1, 1993; Charles E. Metz, MD, University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill). Area under ROC curve (A z ) results were used as indicators of performance. Values of one feature relating to the amount of vascularity-vessel-to-volume ratio-were compared with values of the five features relating to vessel morphology computed from 3D power Doppler US images after 3D thinning and tree reconstruction.
Diagnostic performance of the neural network on the basis of the values of the six features used for classification of solid breast tumors on 3D power Doppler US images was evaluated with accuracy, sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values, and A z analysis. For each analysis, a P value of less than .05 was considered to indicate a significant difference. Statistical analyses other than ROC analysis were performed with software (SPSS, version 10 for Windows; SPSS, Chicago, Ill).
Results
Features
The mean value of the feature relating to the amount of vascularity-vessel-tovolume ratio-was 0.0089 Ϯ 0.0073 in malignant tumors and 0.0028 Ϯ 0.0021 in benign tumors, and these values were significantly different (P Ͻ .001) (Figs 3,  4) . The mean values of the five features relating to vessel morphology-number of vascular trees, total vessel length, 
ROC Analysis
The A z value for the single vascularity amount feature-vessel-to-volume ratio-was 0.84, whereas A z values for the five vascular morphologic featuresnumber of vascular trees, total vessel length, longest path length, number of bifurcations, and vessel diameterwere 0.87, 0.87, 0.82, 0.84, and 0.75, respectively. A z values of two vascular morphologic features-number of vascular trees and total vessel lengthwere significantly higher than the A z value for the single vascularity amount feature (P ϭ .04 and P ϭ .03, respectively) (Fig 5) .
Accuracy
By using the multilayer perceptron neural network, the accuracy, sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values were 85% (187 of 221), 83% (96 of 115), 86% (91 of 106), 86% (96 of 111), and 83% (91 of 110). The A z value of the multilayer perceptron neural network on the basis of the values of all six features for classification of solid breast tumors was 0.92 by using 3D power Doppler US images.
Discussion
Results of our study show that on the basis of image processing and analysis of tumor vascular features by using 3D power Doppler US images, the proposed neural network method can be successfully used to classify breast tumors as benign or malignant. The A z value of our neural network analysis method was 0.92 for all six features combined in equivocal cases, which required an interventional procedure to determine tumor status. The total computation time required, which included preprocessing, 3D thinning, and feature analysis, was less than 45 seconds per case.
We focused on designing a method of quantification that reflected the nature of vascular structures as depicted by using 3D power Doppler US because qualitative and quantitative analyses based on pixel counts or flow parameters are not superior to the subjective analysis of vessel morphology (regular vs irregular) by radiologists (3, 7, 9) . A z values of two vessel morphologic features-number of vascular trees and total vessel length-were significantly higher than the value of the vessel-tovolume ratio. Specific features of malignant neovascularity include a lack of normal vessel tapering pattern, vessel tortuosity, excessive branching, and radial penetration into the cancer from margins (6) . Tumor vessels are both structurally and functionally abnormal. Future development of 3D power Doppler programs should include 3D Doppler shift spectrum information and should be designed to create applications that are more compatible with clinical practice (26, 27) .
There were limitations in our study. Twenty-five patients with solid breast masses were excluded from the study because tumor vessels associated with these masses were not depicted at 3D power Doppler US. Contrast materialenhanced 3D power Doppler US might have better depicted the chaotic morphologic structure of tumor neovascularity. Previous Doppler US studies (4,7) revealed that echo enhancement by using a contrast agent can increase diagnostic accuracy in terms of differentiation of malignant from benign breast tumors. Involuntary patient motion or transducer movement during data acquisition can introduce artifacts at 3D power Doppler US (27) . In our study, an automatic mechanical scanning system was used instead of the freehand sweeping method for data acquisition, and this improvement could possibly have affected the accuracy of our computer-aided diagnosis system. In our study, 3D gray-scale anatomic information was not taken into account. Because several 3D breast US computeraided classification systems based on analysis of breast tumor shape or texture have been reported to have good diagnostic performance (28, 29) , adaptation of these features in the future will help refine the diagnostic accuracy of our system.
In conclusion, we propose a method that extracts features of tumor vascularity from 3D breast power Doppler US images and a neural network system that uses these features to classify solid breast tumors as benign or malignant. The results show that 3D power Doppler US images and computer-aided analysis can aid in the classification of benign and malignant breast tumors. 
